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QUESTION 1

You have a project deploying Static Content on the deploy phase. This process is optimized using the SCD_MATRIX
configuration in the deploy stage of the .magento.env.yaml file. 

After moving the process to the build phase, Static Content Deployment is no longer optimized and all themes and all
locales are generating. 

How do you resolve this? 

A. The SCD_MATRIX configuration is only used on the deploy phase 

B. Add the --use_scd_matrix flag to the ece-tools build:generate command in the .magento.app.yaml file 

C. Move the SCD_MATRIX configuration to the build stage of the .magento.env.yaml file 

D. Configure the variable ENABLE_SCD_MATRIX in the .magento.env.yaml file 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://devdocs.magento.com/cloud/deploy/static-content-deployment.html 

 

QUESTION 2

You created a custom module that is not functioning as expected on your Integration environment. You would like to
debug the code using Xdebug. Xdebug is missing from the output of the command php -m. 

What are two ways to load the Xdebug module? (Choose two.) 

A. Create a custom php.ini that includes the extension 

B. You log a support request as PHP modules can only be installed by support 

C. Add xdebug into the .magento.app.yaml file under the extensions section 

D. In the phpserver folder, create a folder conf.d and add a file ext-xdebug.ini that includes the extension 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 3

You are reviewing a third party extension for Magento Commerce Cloud compatibility. You discover the module writes to
a custom directory called internal/ within the Magento base directory. 

The directory has to be shared by all web servers. 

What do you do so the module can be used on Magento Commerce Cloud? 

A. Create a symlink from /tmp/internal to the internal/ folder 

B. Declare a shared mount for the internal/ directory in .magento.app.yaml 
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C. Request the vendor make the directory configurable in the Magento admin 

D. Add a patch for extension so it uses the subdirectory var/internal/ instead 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

You upgraded an integration branch in your Magento Commerce Cloud project, but received an error during the deploy
phase. 

What are the two ways to review details about the deployment? (Choose two.) 

A. View the logs in the var/reports/ directory on the remote server 

B. View the exception.log file in the var/log/ directory 

C. View the deploy.log file in the /var/log/ directory 

D. View the cloud.log file in the var/log/ directory 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 5

A project has a Magento cron job implemented to export new order data to a file. This process can also be triggered by
a custom bin/magento command. The functionality uses a lock file in var/locks to prevent concurrent execution. 

There are instances when the process gets locked after Production deployments and order data is not exported. 

How do you prevent this from happening? 

A. Use the VAR_LOCKS_CLEAR variable available for the post_deploy stage in the .magento.env.yaml file 

B. Write a custom post_deploy hook to delete orphan lock files and include it in the .magento.app.yaml file 

C. Use the VAR_LOCKS_CLEAR variable available for the build stage in the .magento.app.yaml file 

D. You must access the Production environment and delete the lock file 

Correct Answer: A 
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